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Connected Acconnt;of
gagement at Bull's

Mr. "Raymond of the NM York
Nras on the field, gives the most
connected narration of the 13attle

the En-
Run.
Timea, wh o
concise and
that has ,yet

appeared
I WASIIINGTON, M4day adorning, July 22.

I came in from Centreville last evening
for the express pttrpose of sending you
the latest intelligence of the great —battle
of yesterday. , I left Centreville at ,half-
past five, and reached here at midnight.
I sent a dispatch to the office, but, as• it
is to be subjected to the censorship of the
Government, wide!' gives no hint of what

• it' refuses permission -to pass, I have no
means of knowing whether its contents
reached you or not. J;must, therefore,

itsrepeat contents. ,

''.T,he battle yesterday was one of the
most severe' and sanguinary ever, fought
on this continent3-ftud it ended in:the fail-
-ure of the Unions troops to -hold all the
positions which they sought to carry, and

' winch they actually did , carry, and in
. their retreat to Centreville, where they

• have made a sand, and where Gen. N.
liowell believes .that they are able to
maintain themselves.

,

As I telegraphed you yesterday, the
attack was made in three columns, two
of which, however, were. merely feints,
intended to =wand occupy the enemy,
while the substantial work was dolie by
:the third. It has been known for a long
time that the range of hills which border
the small, swampy stream known as Bull
Run had been thoroughly and extensively
fortified by the rebels—that batteries had
been, planted af - every available point,
usually concealed in the woods and-bushes
which abound in that vicinity, and cov-
ering every way of approach to the region
beyond. These are .the advanced deFenc-
es to Manassas Junction, which is some
three miles further off. Until.these were

-, carried, no approach could be made to that
place, and atter they should be carried,
others of a similar character would have
to be overcome at every point where they
could be erected.

- The utmost, that military skill and in-
., genuity could accomplish for the defence
- Of this point was done. General McDow-

elb was unwilling to .make an attack di-
rectl ih the face of these batteries, as

' they would be of doubtful issue, and must
inevitably result in a very serious loss of
life. After an attack had been resolvedupon; therefore, he endeavored to find
some way of turnitig the position„ His

. first intention was to do this on-thesouth-
ern side, to throw a strong column into

- the place from that - direction, while a
feigned attack' should be made:in front.
On Thursday, when the troops were ad-
faneed to Centreville, it waa —foural that
the ro;tds on the south side Of.'these po-

,sitions were almost impractie Ile, that•I
•they were narrow, croolct,--'3,- a:d stony,
and 'that it would be alteost impossible
to bring up enough artillery to heefieetive
in' the time required. This orilginal plan
was, therefore, abandoned; addFriday.
was devoted to du exareinati u by the
topographical engineers of fh northern

' side.of the position. Major 13-rnard and1Captain Whipple reconnoiteredthe place
-for miles around, and reparte that theitPosition. could be entered by a ath com-
ing from the north, though it 'was some-
what low, and circuitous. This was se-
lected, trierefore, as the mode and point
Of attack. , • •

OuStiturday the troops were nil brought
elosely;.up to Centreville, and ill needful
preparations were made for the attack,
which was iotended, for the next day.,Yesterday morning; therefore, the army,
inarched.by two roads, Col. Richardson,
with Iris command, taking the Southern,
whiehleads to Bull Run, and Gen. Tyler
the Southern,-running parallel! to it at a,
distance of about a mile and a half: The
inovement •commeneed at ahout3 o'clock.
I got up at a little before four'and found
the Fong line of troops extended far out
on either, road. J took.theroad by which
Col. Hunter, with his command', and Gen.
MeDeviell and staff,had gone, aisd pushed 1on'diredly for the front. After going
out-about two miles, Col. Hunter- turned
to the right, marching obliquely towards
the,Run, which .he was to cross some fburi

• mile's, higher up, and then come dein140 the' entrenched positiOns of Ilic,n-
etny on ,the other side. Col. Miles Was
Jeft:at-Centreville and on the road VOili-rOarves, which he was 'to bring up when-ever they might be needed. Gen. Tyler
went directly forward to .engage the ene-
payin front, and send -reinforcements toCot: Hunter wheneverit shoUld be seen
that he was engaged. .i,

•,

• ,
,__ . ,I went. Out, as I. liave;falready stated,

vpop the Northern road. It is hilly, like
all' the surface 'of this section. After ao.
inedut•about three miles, you come to'apoint down which the road, leadinc, tliro'
the forest, 'descends ; then it proceeds, by
alsaccession of rising and falling knolls,fora quarter of a mile, when it crosses a-stone 'bridge, and:then ascends bill steady Iilope to the heights beyond. At the top,Of that slopethe rebels had planted heavy I
batteries, and the weeds below were-filled
With their troops, and with concealed can-
non. -We proceeddd dawn the road to
The first of the` small knolls mentioned,.
when the whole -column halted.' The 30Pottiider Parrott gun; which has'a longer
range,than any other one in -the army,
was planted directly, in the road.i Capt.Ayres' battery was stationed in the woods

itlittle to, the right. The first,Qhio and
- . .

second New York regiments were thrown
into the woods in advance on the left.
The sixty-ninth New York, the first, sec-ond, land, third' Connecticut regiments
were ranged 'behind them, and the second
Wisconsin'•wawithrown into the woods on
the right. At about half,past six °Meek
the 3p-pounder threw two shells directly
iatci - the battery at the summit of theslope,on the opposite height, no of which,
as ( learned afterwards, struck and ex-
ploddid directly bythe midst of the battery,.
and deca;sioned the utmost havoc and con-
fusiop.

After about halfan hour,Captain Ayers
thre* ten or fifteen shot and shell frOm

1 his battery into th 3 sanie,plaee. But both
failed to-elicit any reply.:, .11.1eri,could be
seen ;moving about the opposite slope, but
the batteries were silent.. An, hour or iso

IafterWards we beard three ;or four he4vy
guns from Colonel Rielliardson's colulun
rt.B ill Run, and these were continued at
intervals for two or three hours, but they,
wermnot answered even by', a single
It was very clear that the enemy ifftended
to tali° his own time for paying:lns like-
,spects to us, and that he meant, moremier,
to do it in' his own way. 'Meantime eve
could bear in the distance thesound of
Colonel Bunter's -asetnert,'.. clearing the
way,;and awaited with some impatience
the Bound of his cannon on the opposite

Time wore alongwith occasional
shag from' our guns, as. well asthosel of 1
Colonel-Ricbardson's column, bid with- 1
out, in a single instance, :'receivingany
reply.;

At a little before eleven o'clock, the
first Ohio and second New York, which

.

Were' lying in the woods on, the left. were
ordered -to advance. They; did so—pdEs
ing out of the road and eliMbing a fence
into a' wood opposite, Wbieh they had
barely approached, howliver, when tbey
were met by a tremonclonS 'discharge of a
fout4ound battery, planted n4., the left',in
the !woods, mainly for the purpose9:f
sweeping; the road pairpendicularly and
the Open field on its right, by which alone
troops Could pass forward th the opposite-
bank. They were staggered for a moment,
and received orders •to retire. Captain
Ayers' battery (formerly- Sheimaii's) Wasi
adVneed a little,., so as to .ciiinmand this
battery,-and by twenty minutes of vigor.
ous play upon it, silenced it completely.

At half past eleven we heard -Bunter' (
1..guns on the opposite height, over a mii..

to the right. He was answered_ ,by 1:?a •

teries there, and then tollowed.the shar ,
rattling volleys of musketry as their ;i •

fantry became engaged. The . firing wa
nowlincessant. Ji-uuteribad come upop
theli) suddenly, and for'ined his line, 1411battle in an open field, at the right ofthe
road'. The'enemydrew up tooppose hint, 1
but .be speedily drove them to retreat and
follow. d thorn up .with the. greatest vigor
and ppidity.-. Mehutiniej for some thrce
hours previous, ,we liad'seen long lines Of
dense ,dust, rising frOM the roads leadinig
from Dianassats, and with' the glass, Wecould very plainly perceive that they Were
raised by the constant and steady streaM
ofrdinforcernents which continued to ponr
in nearly the whole day. The sixty-ninth,
seventy•ninth, second ' and eighth NewYork—the fist, second,- and third Con:-neecieut, and the second 'Wisconsin, were
brought forward in advance of the weak)
aiad!marched across the,field to the right;
to gO to Colonel Hupter's support. ThOy
crossed the intervening, stream and drew
up in a small open field, separated frOin
Colonel Hunter's column by a ddriSe
wood', which was filled With batteries and
infantry. , 1 •.- . ' I. .

Gni' guns continued to' play upon the
woods which thus cancelled the enemy,
andMatprially in; cicaring them, far
the advance. Going down to the extreme
front, of the column, I. could watch theprogress of Colonel :Hunter mrked 1-k,vl
theconstant roar of artillery and the roll
of musketry, as he pushed the rebels back
from point to point. At 1 o'clock he had
driVon them out of the [woods, and across
the !road which was the prOlotigatiOni of
that on which we stood. Here, by-!the,
side', of theiebatteries, the rebels made a
stand. They planted their flag clireCtly
in the road,.and twice 'charged. across itupon our men, but: without moving them
an :inch. The were met by a destructive
fire,and were compelled to' fall still fur.
thei ,back. G-radually!tim point of ,firse,
passed furtherawaypntalhe dense clouds
of smoke which marked- theprogress, of
the coralsat were OliaSt: half a mile to
the lefOilf what bad been the central Ipb-
sit* of the sleet:pea. :
,

:It Was now, o'clock. I was atithe
advanced point of the front ofour column,some hundred .reaTb- dyTiffdi the woods, in
which the few troops . then there Were
drawn upovhen rdepided to diive baek
to the town for the purpose of.sending
iyoui my dispatch. As I passed up itheroad, the balls and shell from the en/mybegMi to fall with more than usual rapid-
ity. I' did not see- the:point from whichthey came; but meeting Captain Ages,
he said he'was about to - bring up his bat-tery, supported by tire brigade,lun
der!General Schenck, to repel a rumored
attempt ofcavalry to outflank this
As 1,1 went forward, lie -passed dowd.-I—'

Genercl Schenck's- brigade •was- at once
drawn 'across the road, and Captain
Ayes''-nuns were planted on a knell 'at
the:left, when a powerful body of robela,
with a heavy battery, came down from
theidirettion of Bull Run, and engaged
thiS force with treniendbus effect. I went
to Centreville, sent off' ny dispatch, and
started'with all speed to return, intending f
to'go with .otzr.troops upon what had been I
tllelliotlpoo'ntested field, never doubting
for a moment that it weuld remain in
their hands. • I bad gene bat o..quttrter
of 4 mile 'When we met; a great number of
fugitivesi and our earring.° soon bea'ame

entangled in a mass of bagza„e•wagons,
the. officer in.charge.of which old me it
was.iuseleis.to-go in that direction, as our
troops we're retreating.

Not.erOiting the story, whi,,li was ut-
terly inconsistent with what Iliad seen
but 'a little while. before, I continued to
push on. ' I soon met Quarter niter Stet-
son,' of the Fire Zouaves, wh told me;

I bursting into ',tears, that hisre .,iment had
been utterly cut to pieces, that the Co!,
and Lieutenant Colonel were both killed,
and that Our tro-opshadactnal y been re-
pulsed. I still tried to pfoceyd, but the

tadvancing columns rendered it 'mpossible,
add I turned about. Leaving n y carriage,
I went to a high point of grow d, and sa*
by the dense cloud of dust whio rose over

,:

each of the three roads, by which the
three colnmns of the army ha advanced,
that they were all on the retreat. Sharp
discharges of cannon in their rear indi-
cating that they were being pursued. I
waited half an hour or so, to tbserve the
troops andfbatteries as they ai rived, and

.i

then started for Washington, o send my
dispatch and write this letter. As I came
past the hill!op which the s cesSionis-ts
had their entrenchments, less han a week
ago,'I saw.our forces taking ,p positions
for a defence,, if they should he assailed.

Such is a very rapid and' eneral his-
tory of yesterday's engagem nt. I •am
unable to be precise or profus - in matters
of detail,' and must leave thes• to afuture
letter. 1

I hear, nothing, on every •si
'warmest and. heartiest comm,
our troops. They fought . li.
The rebels did not, in a sing
stand before them in a chard

de,' but the'
6ndation of
e veterans.
le instance,

and were
, shaken by every volley of thei musketry.
II do not Hilean to praise any one -at the
expense of 'another. The sixty-ninth
I%fought IS' ith splendid and ten dons cour-
age. They charged batteries two or three
Canes, and would have tale a and held
them but for the reinforce ent,4 which
)vere• constantly and steadily poured in.
Lbaleccl, it was to this fact al 71C that the
comparative sneeess -of the r bels is due.
We hall npt over twenty-s x thousand
men in action, the rest being ield behind
as reserves, at Centreville, while the one-
pay must haVe numbeaed a. least Sixty
thousand.

The Fire Zonayes, befor they had'
fairly got into action, were terribly cut
up by a battery and by mus etry, which
opened on their flank. The:, lost a gnat
many of their officers and tu,n.

'i*amen•on.
'au, a native
!sed a gloom
Illy years he
Ihere he ha's

Beo.th ;oil Col. James,
The death of this gentle

of Lancaster county, has cat
in this community. For inn

was a resident of this •cityv
a very large number of relatives and ac-
quaintances. He, fell in de ence of his
country, at the heed of his c Mmand, the
New York Seventy-ninth (Highland)f .
Reihnent, while making a Charge on a
rebel battery at Bull's Run, Virginia; on
Sunday last.' All honor to hisinemory f.

Col. Cameron was a natic of Pennsyl-
-1 vanin, the next oldest broth r of the Sec-
retary of War. He was bor, we believe,
in-May-town; in this county ; learned the
printing business, and studiad law with
'Ex President Buchanan i this city,
Having but little 'taste or i clinatien for
the dull routine of the prof scion of the
law, he commenced the publication of apaper in Lancaster city, in the times of
the Jaelts.on political eampai ns, and Was
for some time engaged in that business1'as the advocate and friend o , "Old Hick--
ory." _ During Governor Po ter's-admin-;
istration, Col. Cameron was tippointed Su-,
perintendent of motive polwer on the
Philadelphia and Columbia railroad, and
after serving in that position for several
years, he retired' to a farm in Northam-

, herland county. There he lived and en-
jOyecl the. confidence and respect of his
neighbors, both for the it4grity of bis1 i l,
purpose and the hospitality and gener'osity
of his character.' When this war of re•
bellion was inaugurated, he left the re-
treat of his home, to serve his country,
and was chosen almost unanimously as the
Colbuel of . the New York eventy-ninth
regiment. • .

Col. Cameron IVas an American in all
his impulses--frank, brave aind independ-
ent. Those who knew him best, will not
refuse to yield to his memory this just
weed of praise; and even thbse who were
the least acquainted with tie man, will
admit that in James Camer 'Lithere. were
mingled those qualifications of head andtheart which are essential in he character
of a gentleman and a soldieri----Laiwaster'Union.. ' • 1

The State Treasurer giv4s notice that
The bonds far the three million State loan
have been delayed in the habds of the en-
gravers Much lonzer than he had reason
to suppose they would be, add that he has
not yet received them'. Tbey will, how-
ever, be received from the engravers in a
few days; ,and, as , soon as they can be
signed.by the various -officer_ and regis-
tered; as the act directs, they, till be ready
for delivery to the subscribers_as early in
the coming menth of AuguSkaa possible.

The statement that Senator Forter, of
Connecticut, was killed at the battle of
Bull Run, originated, Iwe understand, in
the fact that a civilian by the name of Fos-
ter,from the State of NewYork,was killed
in the manner explained in yesterday's
paper. Mr. Foster was idhis seat in the
Senate.

TIM *AR IDP IHE
1, -,-

• INESSOVEIt.
EBI

of ConHon. John S. Phelp4, Menthe
grees from the Sixth District of Di'
hag been Ch(ism coloritil of theyegunent
of Union ~Yolunteers at Springfield,'Wo
Major Pbelis was a gallant, officeF in'the
Mexican war' and has- b dsliace "d*tst outs e
himself in civil life. 'He is a di

Lssonn

'no drat,
n, heldand during the late Adruinistrati

a leading poition in thci House. 1
Western +ins speal:::-lof Ben Mt(lulioch

"calling Golf. jaekson!'a coward_ in:the
presence of 'lig officers." Perhajs it was
in the presence of Gen. Lyon's' then that
the great traitor proved is coward.

Upon the irepresentations of Col. Blair
Col. Seigel, the hero cif the recent area,
battle in Missouri, has been made a Bri'
gather General.

Gen. H4.ney.is in Si: Louis, where be
has been for the last tWo months. It is
said that he iwill be sbortly assigned to
an important_commankin the field. ,

• , ;

Advices from Arithena represent that
the Secesiionists have obtained complete
control, of the TerritorY. They have in
stituted a reign of terror, and !mean to
hold the Territory fur the Southern Con-
federacy. The Unioninen are overawed

; tand silenced:
Sr. Louis, July 26. •

, The follaiing are officially announced
as comprisin lg the staff, cf Gen. Fremont:
Capt. J. C. Ic_elton, A.ssistant Adjutant-
General ands Acting Commissary; Mevet,
Major John McKinistry, Assistant guar-
terma3ter; Surgeon S. G. J. •DecLupt,
Medical Director ;; Liciut:-Col. T. PLAn-
dress's, Assistant Paymaster.. ,

FORSYTIT, july, 23.
General Sweeney's Command, that left

Siniugfield on Saturday last; arrived here
to-day and dispersed a band of 'one hun-
dred and fifty Rebels, stationed here., and
took possession of the 'town. ,

Five of the Rebels' Were killed and sev-
eral i wounded. Three our men were
slightly wounded,--bu( lion°

The first and second stories of the
Court House' here were -filled with blan-
kets, previsions, camp equipage, 4.57.c.,
which, together with. tiro tuns of lead
found in a Well,and other articles secreted
in different parts of 'the town, in all val-
ued at betwaen .slB,ooo and $20,060, fell
into our bands. Mr. Wilkey, correspon-
dent' of the New York 2inics was slightly
wounded.

RoLLA, Mo., Jiily 23
A fight oceurred the day before yester-

day at Lane's Prairie, fifteen miles from
here, between a party of 65 Rebels and
fifteen Home Guardsi from Rolla. The
Guards were' surrounded; but they made
a determined stand, and after a. fla jw vol-
leys dispersed the Rebels, killing their
first lieutenant and Mortally wounding
three others. One lieutenant/ and two
privates on our side were slightly wound-
ed. None killed.

Tiprio T,ITEST
From the, New lfairk Tribrine.

SATURDAY.
Nothing of marked, interest reaches us

froin :Washington. The re-organization
of the army goes on. To replace the
three months' regiments who leave the
capital many more tire arriving, 30,000
troops having reached.- there within the
last few daps. ' 'i ' ~; ' •

TheRebel picketsdre now within three.mils of Fort Corcoran.e Rebels were apparently well itr•
for ed of all the details of our plan' in
thi t.cent fdrward meiement.

All officers of volunteer regiment's are,
to be subject to examination as to their'
qualifications for their business; by a Mil.'
itary Board appointed by the Dparitnent'
with the concurrenceiof the Commander
in Chief. Those found incompetent wilt
be removed and their;places filled by men,
who, have successfully passed an. exami.
nation. 4

" From Toirtress lfenroe we learn that
on Wednesday Lieut. Crosby, with 801:1
men and seVen field-Pieces, wentwiththe';lIpropeller Fanny and six launches to Back
River, an arm of the`sea about midway,
between Old Point and York River. He'i
surprised and destroyed nine sloops tindl
schooners belonging .to the Rebels abd
brought away a valuable prize, consisting'
of a schooner laden ,with provisions.

A correspondent of the Ba
ivriting from Leesbnig, es

timoreSzoi,:
timates the
'd wounded.
; be slightly:
netion.

rebel'S loss 2,000 in !tithed an
Col. Coregran is repoited-t.

wounded, and at.Manassas J 1
. Col. Lander says that be

fight another battle Withr the
fell back at Ball's limn, that

hadrather
troops villo

new levies. He values the e
with Oe

periencti of
one such battle highly

led,

des as the numberi1r disabled . lee
) PT.

• 6 wounded,' and

. ! The'official cou,
of Fire Zotlaves . 1last battle : 1.:6. Jill
45 missing. ,(; i , ‘,:

.1 It is believed by offs ers whO iropi
4d defeat at ißuil Rau, hat the nett

mtie will (rive ns 4 victory. ,t
,•

, 1

ST3*-11AY.Col. Wilcox, heretofore sdpposed
have been killed, is. of dead, but
prisoner at 'Rich ond,r i where ;lie is i

lhandsdmelylfreat by pis old ':classuitniof the !West Poin Academy.
RnMors are constantly, giveii out or an

intended irt!imedite attack upon Wjesh-ingtoti, 'butl'how'e- 'er, anxious the .traitors
may 1,,r for the joi?, they do not seen to
be 'quite ready—A .any rate, they give no
sign of an advance:

Andrew .Johnsj
SenatOfrom Tenand patriotic epee
day on the resoluf
of the President.

,~ e fea4ess Ilpion
, made A spirited
the Seate ye4er-
ipprovitig the la*

'Hesse'

h in

Financial matt(
' 1[of Representativei
Tax-bill more narktfinally refarmd to
Comblittee ;With i
the basis of: c520',(..
that such other 1be raised on the pt.
,of the country. 1 ,

Secretary Chas has given u,p his house
as a hospital to Wonded soldier's., •; -

Seventy ithousaindraltions oehread were.
distributedAo the) troops yesterday.

••,. ,1 iBrig-Gen. Keapey s to take command
'of the New!JerseY Volunteers' n•ow here.
Gen. Itunyal.m reMains 1 ill thel 30th ;inst.
on special.duty.' He will then return
home-to organize land ispateli five more

iire.nents ib theJet f war.41
'The House-pasised e Senate bill, aP.,

proPriating:'s2,odo,ooQ to Fly for. the
transportation an delivery of arms to 1
loyal citizens in teyelellieus,States; had 11the organi!,ing of such persons for then I
protection :.gains insurrection and do-

estibni.iiolence.
1
1 I. • •, :1 . . I

rs o.cupied the House:
yesierday, i;the Direct

11, he bill was
the rays .and Means'

iastruetions to report on
)00,0i/0 direCt taxi,and'

I
,s as may be necessary.

incomeor wealt&lerson

110-
,

Col. Baker's . egiinnt has arrived in.
Washingtonfrom Fort .less Monroe. his
fifteen hundred strong, and by special fa-

ivor to its 'Colonel has even organizedinto
,

three battalions, fter the French system,
with a Major to each battalion,. The

-

men.,were recruited init PhilatOphial and;
New York.? It i called Caiif`ornia ,'regi,
ment, becatise accepted as a part of the
quota'which that State would ' baud fur-'. 5

uished butfor her great distance .from'
lonefighting gro.and. 1 It is pronothicgd
lone of the Lost eitfectiVe regiments here.'.

The Freeborn took four prizes on, the
Lower PutPreac on Friday. Three of,
!Ahem- are under the grins of Fort lyash-

i ingtori, ands the oilier one is at the Navy
IYard. f

,Gen. MeClellett has lieen in the saddle'ten hears tn:da4r, ,̀tinspecting the lines of
I the army. 1[The troop already begin to
feel that there is a General here. lie in-
fuses into every Man so much of liht own
spirit as beis capable of taking in. '
• A gentleMan who eonversed with,
Anderson day or two since, at Cu'
Pa., says h is reruite!'cl in health,
will seenbme read to assume his arihin Kentucky. i

The Cotemissi nersi sent for the bodyI),

of COI. Catueron; havei not been su?eessful. - Two,Of th m have been detained
Jby the Rebos,wbfde the others report that

I the &heti 'say they know.nothing of the
b d ' Io y.l t;_,s. .

They have, not buried the dead;but
are making greaf preparations torlSome
new move. It i 4 tholight they prirpose
attacking iWashiac,toli a thing verynineh• I b , idesired bythe Generals -a Washinaton, ' 1 ', I'7 '

as they think. they could then give the
Reliefs an .i4imos final] blow. . ':. .!•

Those Who haTe enlisted for, th?' war
,feel desiros of Picking their flints and
trying again. The infusion of nesvlblood
into the nipitary Veins, and partienlarty
such blood as that of Col. Ilrallace Indi-
ana Zionavds, which has already boinded'1 i ,with victory, thisimprovement in the .mat-
ter of officers, thi:3 influence, and prestige
of Gen. MtiClellan, aWtt the additior rap-
idly rnakin!,g tothe service,- cannot' fail
soon to more tha restore the army

r„Il i ,to its
former eoriditio . Rlithin a month its
numbers mayber lonbled, its-nrganization

' • icompleted, land i s capacity for active op-
erations thoroug ly tested. It isibelieiredt'that we shell b fore any days resumei ,

the pOsitions whaoh 4e held before the
' i •, . I i iforward movement wainaugurate l , and

Gen. ..illcOlellanls friends .are oond,dent
that Withiiiiitwo months he Will establishhis Sine rip iona far ~broader bais -of

1 . i Iaehievemeat than -that' on iwhich t!now
rests. 1 ir

Cengre*has_passed la bill eonfismtingproperty isled for insnr:ectlonay ilurlgOsee

Gen!
1 '

MOD
,

j ,and'wand

•'
" A. 11,1111.111, CT .- 'OLMSTED,

,lITTO.RNEY & lOO..OSELLOR: AT LAW,Qoutlersport, Pa., will attend to all business
eni rusted tb his care, with promptnes and

()like on soth-west corneF OFAlainand Fourth strent4 . • ;

ISAAC, BENSON. -
-ITTOTINE): AT L 4 Ay, ,Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to all littAness entrasted to him,
• care and'promptness.' Office on SecOnd st.;
near the Allegheny Btidge:

F. W. KNOX,
ITTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., •ill

regulitrly attend the Courts in Potter and
•• the adjoining connties. •

• O. T. ELLISON,
•PRA'CTICINCI PHY§IC TAN, flondersport, Pa.).
% respectfully informs the citizens of the

lage and 'vicinity That he will prornply re,
.spond to all ca'tlsibr, professional services:Office on MainSt: in building formerly oc-cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq.

• C. 5.4 E. A. JO:NES, . -
DEALERS DRUGS, MEDIGUES, PAINTS,.Oils,,Fancy Articles,Stationery, Dry Goods,

• Groceries, &c.i: Main st., Coudersport, Pa. .

. , D. iiI...QLMSTED,
DEALER IN DRY . GOODS; READY-MADE

: - Cledhing,, Crockery, Groceries, &c., Main st.,.Coudersport, -"a. .

' 31.! W. :ALINN, .-
DEALERIN BOOKS & STATIONERY,tAG-AUNTS-mid N W. corner. of •Mitin
-.add Third sts., Coudersport, Pa. . •

; • COUDERBPORT HOTEL, ,
D. F. -GLIASSMIRE, Proprietor, COrner of

Main aUd Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot!.ter Pa: ,

L..-.131RD, - •
SURArEYOrt, QONV,EYANCER, Aitook-
, LAND, Pa., (formerly- Cushing.ville.i Winnin his Store building-. _

-

• iAN.PREW SANBERG & BRO',S.
TANNERS AND CURRIERS.--Inles ,tanned.-
. on the shares, in the best 'manner. Tan-
: . nery on the east side of Allegany river.

Coudersport, .I'otter county, Pa..--5Ty17,'61,-
n. OLMSTEb • ,S. D. KELLY.

OLMSTED & KELLY, • - •
.DEALER. IN STOVES, TIN k SfIEET 'MON

WARE, Main st., neariy opposite the 'Court
House, Comiers.port, Tin andi Sheet-

. Iron Ware made to"order, in'g-ood styleLort~-.•short notice.,i . •

CHaiILES VANNING,
BLACKSMITH, Fourth street, betweerilSain

and West Streets, Coadersport, Pa., is.pre-
'pared to do all kinds of work in Us.
on- the most reasonable terms. Prance
taken in payment. , -

11ZRA STARKWEATHETt, = •
BL-ACKS4ITH,.wouId inform his former cns-•

towers and the public generally that.he
reestaillished a shop in the building foini
erly occupied by Benj. ItertnelS is Genders...,

. port, where he will be pleaSid to do all ~

kinds of Blacksmithing on the most reason="'
able% terms.' , Lumber, Shihgles, 'and sill,

• kindsof ?rodtice taken •in exchange , for . -

work..,- - • /2:34-1

Z. J, THOMPSO.7t- •
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKER: and -RE-
, dersport, PotterCci.,Pa.;takfici

this method of informing tthe pub- .
lic in general that he is prepared 3.1. ime.::
fo do all work in his line;with piompinegb,I in:a workman-like -Manner, and upon tLe •

most accommodating terms. Payment for
Repairing invariably reqUired on depverypf
the work. 11:Sc,. AR kindi of PROPAICa

i. taken on accountof

. _Ekcetletit i - raft.
The'following ettract is front a sermon'ofRev. P. Combo. The earnestness with,

'which'Air. Comte - argues the sinfulness,
of the great rebellion and the duty ofthe
goveinment to overcome it, is another ev.
lance, if more were needed, that the con-
servative men of the nation, men whose*

Conservatism in Church and State never
can be doubted,, are among the most sin.

_

cerelsupporters of the, gevernreent, in-its
efforts to pietect itself from destruction.
We quote a single passage :

-

--- :-

"The law must be 'executed or the
Government will die.: _We are in—great
danger from a false sympathy • oir' thispoinll Sympathy .eases to be-a virtue
whet Felt against the innocent. Mercy
is a crilite when it shields the impenitent.
God never forgives .the guiltyunlesis thq
repent. Government must, imitate hisexample, and punish these.whOTersist Indisobedience. There can be, no compto.
liaise 4ith treason, therefore,Without in-curring the divine displeasure, -and tiothought ofsuch a course should be enter-tained by any lover of his country,. , Tbeguilty leaders in this, rebellion f ;have cans-ed. untold tuisery.tO thousands,of innocentpeople. Gray haired men , and' remeltare being sent to 'their graves destitute
and broken-hearted. Thousands of our
best business men have been robbed and
ruined. Multitudes of induStrious labor-ers have been enema out of employment,and their families are starving. Wives
are being widowed and Iparents left child-
less in theft old age Every death ofthiskind is a murder, nd the loss-of-proper.
tyis robbery. Yet, we are exhorted' to
have sympathy for the men' who have
Caused all this evil, who are still attempt-
ing to destroy the Government to gratifytheir unholy .ambition and hatred'to free
institutions. Away with such triflingwith truth and justice. ' Let us think of
the, starving thousands, who will next
winter besiege our doors for bread,'whiela
we will not have to give them. Let us
think of .the mother' who will weep for
their sons who fell in battleby the hands
of traitors. Let us think of these sons
and daughters of sorrow, and if we have
sympathy to spare 'from ours own suffer-
ings, let the innocent have it, but- let
justice be meted out to offenders."

B SINESS. CARDS.
,• JOHN. S. MANN,

00UNSELLOIC AT LAW,Coudersport; attend the -severalCoarq in. Potter and Counties. AUImtsineßs ,entrusted In his care *ill receive
• prompt' attention.' Office/ corner. of West!and Third 'streets:

MI
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